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TAIKOPROJECT
TAIKOPROJECT was founded in 2000 by a group of young, 
emerging taiko drummers led by Bryan Yamami and Masato Baba.  
TAIKOPROJECT became the first American taiko group to win the 
prestigious Tokyo International Taiko Contest in 2005.  They have 
performed and recorded with Stevie Wonder, Usher, Alicia Keys, 
John Legend, Kanye West, with appearances on the Academy 
Awards, the Grammy Awards,  NBC’s “The Voice,” Syfy’s Face/Off, 
The X-Factor, Conan, Jimmy Kimmel Live…and many more 

“This ain’t your mama’s taiko, but it may be your hip, younger cousin’s” - La Weekly 

Recycled Percussion  
Recycled Percussion has been an unstoppable international phenomenon since 
1995 performing more than 4500 shows in 15 countries.  Finalists on America’s 
Got Talent, they have appeared on Carson Daly, The Today Show, China’s Got 
Talent, and the Latin Grammy’s.  This is not just another drumming show, it 
is a fully produced, non-stop event that has been voted National Act of the Year 
a record breaking six times.  With their own headline show in Las Vegas since 
2010, they are rocking the house with talent & creativity in a dynamic high-energy 
audience interactive experience filled with comedy, music, amazing staging and of 
course - brilliant drumming.  Having been called “Captivating” and “Just a great 
night of fun”, audiences of all ages are mesmerized by Recycled Percussion 
and their exciting new touring production. 

Frankie Avalon 
With a career that has spanned over five decades in music, television, and motion pictures, 

Frankie Avalon has certainly made the transition from teen idol to legendary star. With 
charted records too numerous to list, his #1 hits include ‘Why’ and ‘Venus’. In addition, he has 
appeared in over 20 films including his role as “Teen Angel” in the movie production of the hit 

Broadway musical “Grease” where he sang ‘Beauty School Dropout’. Don’t miss this chance 
to bring a Legend to your audience.

Artrageous
Artrageous is a troupe of multi-talented live performance artists, 
world class singers and recording artists, highly trained dancers and 
audience motivators and veteran musicians hailing from the high desert 
of New Mexico. Their high energy performance is a combination of all 
arts on one stage combined with humor and interaction in a frenzy 

of movement and colour.  Artrageous has a passion for all things art and community and they bring their message of 
the arts being an integral and valuable part of human existence to the stage, leaving their audience of all ages singing, 
dancing and clapping along.  Artrageous has been fortunate to perform for theatre goers and celebrities alike and 
their artworks are in private and public galleries around the world.  ALL VIRTUAL SHOWS ARE FULLY PRODUCED AND 
PROFESSIONALLY SHOT  “Go See This Show” – CBS TV, “Artrageous makes a HUGE impact” – Cobb Energy 
Center, “If you want to transform your community, bring Artrageous! It was magical!” – Farmington Civic 
Center, “As a Presenter, this is the complete package! Just book the show and have a great time!” – Jay 
Wildstein PAC, “I have been doing shows since 2005 and with some big names, but I believe this is the best 
show ever!” – Red Skelton

Peacherine 
Ragtime Society Orchestra

A crowd favorite while performing at venues from The Kennedy 
Center, The Library of Congress, The American Film Institute, 

historic theaters, major performing arts centers, universities and 
more across the USA…PRSO is also a favorite on radio stations 

everywhere!  Their programs highlight the music of the late 1800s and early 1900s, with selections by composers such as 
Irving Berlin, George Gershwin, W.C. Handy, Victor Herbert, George M. Cohan, and of course, the King of Ragtime, 

Scott Joplin. “Peacherine is the premiere American Ragtime Ensemble”  –Washington Post 
“We need more!” –Baltimore Sun The Stage & Screen Spectacular

This show sets PRSO apart from any other show you have ever presented. Their performances underscoring classic silent 
films featuring the biggest names of the day (Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harold Lloyd, and more) have earned them 

worldwide recognition and acclaim. And you absolutely will not want to miss  
‘SPOOKY SILENTS: A SILENT FILM HALLOWEEN’

m-pact
Hailed “one of the best pop-jazz vocal groups in the world” by the San 
Francisco Chronicle, m-pact is respected worldwide as a cutting-edge 
trailblazer in the realm of vocal music.  Around the globe, audiences are 
mesmerized by the thrill of m-pact’s vocal acrobatics, innovative orchestrations, 
and commanding yet authentic stage presence.  With accolades including Vocal 
Group of the Year (the LA Music Awards), an Indie nomination (the Independent 
Grammy), and Artist of the Year (Seattle Music Awards), to Grand National Champs 

of the Harmony Sweepstakes competition, they have toured fine arts halls and jazz festivals across four continents.   
Having performed with pop superstars Sheryl Crow, Boyz II Men, Natasha Bedingfield, and Ray Charles as well as jazz 
legends Natalie Cole, Bobby McFerrin, the Woody Herman Orchestra and the Maynard Ferguson Big Band, they continue 
to break new ground with new recording projects, music videos, and awe-inspiring live performances. 

Cirque Zuma Zuma
You know them from America’s Got Talent, fair and festival 
favorite Cirque Zuma Zuma  wows audiences world-wide.  

Audiences and critics agree Cirque Zuma Zuma is unlike anything 
they have ever seen before. Many describe it as an African-style 
Cirque du Soleil; such is the standard of the performers and the 
quality of the show’s musical score. Modifiable to fit any stage 

and any budget, Cirque Zuma Zuma will never 
disappoint the crowd.

Forever Tango
An all new production…the incomparable Forever Tango…from multiple and 
recent runs on Broadway to legendary stages around the world. Known everywhere 
as the best tango show, it continues to WOW sold out houses with huge audience 
acclaim unmatched by any other company.  Direct from Argentina, this production 
features the best Tango dancers in the world, internationally renowned musicians 
and a storyline true to the art of Tango.  Also Available: “Forever Tango In 
Concert” a journey with the Forever Tango orchestra into the world of this award-
winning amazing score. Check your local TV listings for the new film 
“Forever Tango On Stage” coming in 2020.
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Fastlove...the George Michael Celebration
Fastlove is the World’s biggest George Michael celebration and has become a worldwide 
phenomenon. Direct from London’s West End and breaking box office records throughout 
Europe, Australia and more, Fastlove has become the must-see show.  With feature 
stories in Pollstar and ratings at the top of their International box office reports, 
Fastlove...the George Michael Celebration brings to life a respectful and moving 
tribute to the late great George Michael. Featuring all the Greatest Hits from George’s Solo 
career to all the classic Wham! numbers including ‘Careless Whisper’, ‘Outside’, ‘One 
More Try’, ‘I’m Your Man’ and many many more. This fully produced show has it all… 
fantastic live band and a powerful sensibility to the artist with our incredible vocalist.

Forever Motown
Direct from New York - The Original Cast of Forever Motown with nine all-star 

performers featuring G.C. Cameron, Original Lead Singer of The Spinners,  Glenn 
Leonard, former Lead Singer of The Temptations and Traci Robinson former 

lead singer of The Marvelettes with an All-Star live band. This is a full stage 
production of your favorite hit songs from All The Motown Legends.  

A sell out in every market, this show is not to be missed.

Hotel California
A Salute to the Eagles
With their extraordinary vocal and musical talent, Hotel California faithfully 
and accurately reproduce the sound of The Eagles while recreating a 
classic sound which transcends the boundaries of Rock, R&B, and Country. 
Authorized by The Eagles, this highly respected show delivers a modern, 
action packed, fully produced performance. Their great reputation, sold out 
performances  and audience acclaim stamp this as the ultimate salute. All 
live and using no backing tracks, their show of excellence has taken Hotel 
California to a level of international recognition normally reserved only for 
gold and platinum recording artists.

The Piano Men
 A Tribute to Elton John & Billy Joel 

What do you get when you combine Elton John and Billy Joel on one 
stage…. A night of Grammy award winning, Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
inducing MAGIC!  Piano Men treats you to all of the excitement that only 

Billy Joel and Elton John together in concert can create. Broadway veteran 
Craig A Meyer and Gregory Scott bring these amazing Piano Men 

to life in an unbelievable concert featuring the legendary songs of BILLY 
JOEL and ELTON JOHN accompanied by the explosive Rocket Band! The 

hits include: ‘Piano Man’, ‘Crocodile Rock’, ‘Just the Way You Are’, ‘Rocket Man’, ‘You May Be Right’, ‘Saturday Night’s 
Alright’, ‘Movin’ Out’ and many, many more. Get swept away in this dynamic, interactive concert celebrating two giants of 

Pop music! Piano Men – Two Pianos / One Unforgettable Night!Remember When Rock Was Young
Remember When Rock Was Young – The Elton John Tribute stars the multiple 

award winning, multi talented singer/actor/pianist Craig A. Meyer. In addition to his 
numerous credits with roles in film, television and on Broadway, Meyer has toured 
internationally and recorded with music legends including Frankie Valli and Barry 

Manilow. He is considered to be one of the premiere Elton John tribute artists in the 
market today whose strong vocals, striking resemblance and amazing talent on the 

piano has audiences everywhere remembering when rock was young. Backed by 
the all-star ROCKET BAND, this spectacular show is a musical journey celebrating 

the decades of chart-topping hits of Sir Elton John, including: ‘Benny and the Jets’, 
‘Philadelphia Freedom’, ‘Crocodile Rock’, ‘Goodbye Yellow Brick Road’ and ‘Candle in 

the Wind’. A celebration of the character, costumes and charisma of the famed pianist 
and singer, Meyer’s fully produced show has captivated audiences throughout the United States and internationally.  

Barry Manilow says “Craig A Meyer is one of the most talented people I have ever worked with. He can do 
ANYTHING!” This isn’t just nostalgia! It’s today!  It’s fresh!  And it’s LIVE ON STAGE!

Little Joe Y La Familia
Little Joe Y La Familia – nominated for 11 Grammy’s, winner of 5 Grammy 
Awards and having been awarded the Smithsonian Institute’s Lifetime 
Legend Award, Little Joe, described as the “King of the Brown Sound”, has 
been entertaining millions for more than 40 years.  He helped pioneer “Tejano” 
music, a mix of traditional “Norteno” music with country, blues and rock and has 
brough this unique sound to countless fans. Forty years and over fifty albums later, 
Joe continues to tour the world, trailblazing, looking forward to new challenges, 
breaking down cultural and musical barriers and innovating his musical style.

Mariachi Divas
Two time GRAMMY Award Winners, ten time GRAMMY Award nominees 
and multiple winners of Fox Music USA Latin Awards, The Mariachi Divas 
have been the official Mariachi of Anaheim’s Disney Resorts for 16 years. 
Now celebrating their 20th anniversary, The Mariachi Divas are a unique, 
all-female multi-cultural ensemble with its foundation and roots in Mariachi, 
but also draw on its member’s diverse influences to create music that is 
traditional and then some.

The Rico Monaco Band with Special 
Guest Tito Puente, Jr.

International sensation, The Rico Monaco Band is thrilled to welcome the 
great Tito Puente Jr, to their show.  Combined, they bring a concert of hits 
from stars such as Tito Puente, Santana, Juanes and all of the Latin Rock 
Legends to your stage.  See why Sammy Hagar personally selected this 
show as the winner of the Hard Rock/Cabo Wabo National Battle of the 
Bands, why he regularly jams with them and why Rico regularly opens for him.  This amazing show is a hit everywhere it 
plays from Paris to New York to San Francisco, Miami and beyond. The Rico Monaco Band

The award-winning Rico Monaco Band tours the world as a headliner in their own right as well as performing with 
innumerable national acts on arenas and festival stages around the country. Their headline performances in Paris, 

Mexico, North and South America have made them one of the most requested Latin Rock bands hailing from the United 
States and their albums have received international acclaim and attention.  Now available for the performing arts and fair 

markets…The Rico Monaco Band thrills and excites audiences of all ages playing the latest music and those of the 
Latin artists we all remember.   “There is no doubt that musician Rico Monaco is Central Florida’s best kept secret.  

He is perhaps the best kept secret in the music industry” – Jen Coffman, Examiner.com
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Shake Rattle & Roll
This extraordinary show celebrates what made ELVIS not only the King of Rock 

& Roll but also the King of Cool, the magic that made a generation swoon in 
the 1950’s and 60’s. Scot Bruce, recognized as the country’s preeminent Elvis 

performer, and his amazing rockin’ band, meticulously and respectfully recreate 
the high-energy musical and visual excitement of 
Elvis’ pre-Vegas career, right down to the vintage 

instruments and grease in the hair.  “The closest they 
can get to Elvis in the flesh is Scot Bruce!” – CNN

Fleetwood Mask
Fleetwood Mask is the ultimate tribute band recreating the magic of 

Fleetwood Mac’s best live shows.  Personally endorsed and authorized 
by Mick Fleetwood saying in all promotion and marketing,  “Fleetwood 

Mask is the best. They ARE the closest to the real thing! A true 
talent, a true class act.” – Mick Fleetwood   “I haven’t seen so many 
people dancing in Pacific Grove at a concert, ever!” - Marc Paulhus 

President, Foundation of Performing Arts Center Pacific Grove.  
“OH MY! We haven’t heard a crowd go that crazy in 4 years of music 

promotion!” - Tom S. Lafayette Town Hall Theatre  “I can tell you that 
the town is a buzz this morning about your show. Y’ALL ROCKED IT!” - Dedi R., West Texas Radio

Heart By Heart
This ‘2nd generation of Heart’ honors the magic and power of the 
music of Heart, offering fans the authenticity that only those who 
were in the original band could offer!  Starring founding HEART 
members and Rock & Roll Hall of Famers, Mike Derosier & Steve 
Fossen they, along with an incredible lineup of musicians featuring 
Lizzy Daymont, Chad Quist & powerhouse lead vocalist Somar Macek, 
create a show that is authentic, passionate, and true to 
Heart’s original recordings.

Bjorn Again
Bjorn Again is the legendary, critically acclaimed ABBA Concert that has 

been WOWING international audiences for over 40 years featuring the 
anthems of a generation. Your audience will be singing and dancing in the 
aisles as they experience the glitter-laden fun that brings ABBA’s timeless 

catalog of hits to your stage in a fully produced musical celebration. 
“Fans had better make the most of Bjorn Again because that’s the 

closest they are going to get to seeing ABBA!”
 – Benny Andersson, ABBA  

“Bjorn Again rises to the occasion!”
 – USA Today

Talks With John
He changed music...and the world!
Join Tim Piper (recognized as the preeminent John Lennon actor today) 
and Tammy Trujillo (winner of multiple RTNA Golden Mike Awards and 
Gold Hermes Creative Awards) in an exclusive, ‘what if’ conversation with 
Lennon in his 60’s.  Using some of L.A.’s top musicians to help provide 
the music, Piper and Trujillo explore the behind the scenes stories, 
favorite songs and even thoughts about the world today from the iconic 
Beatle.  Developed from their wildly successful podcast (and international 

dotCOMM Gold Award winner)  ‘Talks with John’. This is the show every Beatles fan has been waiting for.

The Everly Set
Acclaimed singer-songwriters Sean Altman (founder Rockapella) and Jack 
Skuller (Disney Recording Artist) present the ultimate concert celebration 

of the legendary Everly Brothers. The Everly Set whisks your audience 
to 1957 when teens Phil and Don Everly first supercharged the sound of 

Rock’n’Roll with the sparkling harmonies that influenced The Beatles, 
Simon & Garfunkel, The Beach Boys, The Bee Gees, and The Eagles.  With 
hits like ‘Bye Bye Love’, ‘Wake Up Little Susie’, ‘Cathy’s Clown’, ‘All I Have 

To Do Is Dream’, and ‘When Will I Be Loved’, and with Everly versions of 
hits by Merle Haggard, The Beatles, Buddy Holly, and Simon & Garfunkel, 

The Everly Set’s vocals and keen wit will have your 
audience singing, laughing, and dancing in the aisles! – Available as a duo or quartet.

Blue Suede Christmas 
Starring Scot Bruce, the ultimate “Elvis”, this riveting and ROCKIN’ holiday tribute concert 
features the wonderful Christmas songs recorded by Elvis Presley - including ‘Santa Bring My 
Baby Back,’ ‘Blue Christmas’, and more!  A show guaranteed to have you ALL SHOOK UP!
“The closest they can get to Elvis in the flesh is Scot Bruce!” – CNN

Over the Rainbow –
Becky O’Brien Celebrates 
the Music of Judy Garland
From her many performances at the London Palladium to a finalist on Britain’s Got 
Talent and with a hugely successful Off Broadway run of A Garland for Judy…Becky 
O’Brien’s celebration of the music of Judy Garland consistently is met with amazing 
audience response and great critical acclaim.  Accompanied by the finest musicians 
from the NY stage, Becky entertains like no other with the music of a legend… a star 
who affected so many with her incomparable voice and style. “the audience was 
awed. Each note that came from her tiny frame soared.  O’Brien exuded in her 
words a trait she shares with her inspiration for the show, Garland… a glass 

half full optimism.”  – Chris Struck, Broadway World, 2019

Forever Simon & Garfunkle
FOREVER SIMON & GARFUNKEL celebrates the bestselling duo in rock’n’roll 
history.  With humor, soaring energy, charm and laser precise harmonies, Forever 
Simon & Garfunkel lead the audience on a journey from the groups early 
success as a folk act to their global dominance as hit-makers through the best 
of Paul Simon’s solo career.  Iconic songs include The Sounds Of Silence, Bridge 
Over Troubled Water, Mrs. Robinson, I Am A Rock, The Boxer, Homeward 
Bound, Cecilia, Hazy Shade Of Winter, Feeling Groovy, Me & Julio, Kodachrome, Slip 
Sliding Away, and many more!  Award-winning singer-songwriters Sean Altman 
(Rockapella) & Jack Skuller (Songwriters Hall Of Fame’s Buddy Holly Prize) bring this 

remarkable show to your stage.  Available as a duo or a quartet...treat your audience to the greatest American songs ever 
written as performed by these amazing craftsmen and entertainers.
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The Doo-Wah Riders 
There is no one else like The Doo-Wah Riders. With over 
40 years of broken box office records nationwide, The Doo-
Wah Riders are country, with a style defined as “high energy 
country with a Cajun twist.” Tight musicianship and powerful 
arrangements of classic, contemporary and original songs have 
made them favorites everywhere they go.  The Doo-Wah Riders 
also offer a powerful Arts in Education program, as well as their 
highly acclaimed Symphony Show.

The Alley Cats
Doo Wop Was Never This Fun!! Great music…Great laughs. Tight 
harmonies, universal humor and an unbelievable acapella energy, 
The Alley Cats are America’s premier doo wop group singing the 
greatest hits of the 50s & 60s, appealing to the young and old alike.  
“All we can say is WOW! A must have!” – George Breibenach, 
Sherman Center, Mitchell, SD “Don’t walk, run! Get these guys 
on your schedule.” – Karen Traut, Volm Theatre, Antigo, WI  
“The audience just loved them.  Great Show …” 
– Bobbi Heald, Campbell County Fair 
“They were great!” – Nancy Bouse, Missouri Sate Fair

 

The Shari Lewis Legacy Show
A musical tribute to beloved entertainer Shari Lewis starring her 

daughter Mallory Lewis and Lamb Chop!  Filled with comedy, 
song, and curated, never before seen footage of Shari and Lamb 

Chop through the decades, this event will delight audiences of ALL 
ages! Join Mallory, Lamb Chop and even Charlie Horse and Hush 

Puppy in a trip though time, back to when everything was simpler 
and kinder, with lots of laughs for the young and especially the young 

at heart!  A show the whole family will enjoy!

Steve Solomon
It’s the three time award winning: My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish 
& I’m In Therapy. Seen by almost one million people since it started touring, 

it is now one of the longest running one-man comedy shows in history. You 
don’t have to be Italian or Jewish to love these shows – all you need to know 
is what it’s like to leave a family dinner with heartburn and a headache. There 

are three sequels available: “My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & 
I’m STILL in Therapy!”, “My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m 

Home for the Holidays”, and the newest hit comedy, “Cannoli, Latkes & 
Guilt!” Prepare to laugh, prepare to cry, prepare to join Steve on stage with 

more than twenty wild & wacky characters all brought to life by Steve’s talent 
with accents, dialects and hilarious story-telling.  “Hysterically Funny! Non- Stop Laughs!” – Regis Philbin

God Is a Scottish Drag Queen
Always irreverent, never blasphemous.  Winner of ‘Best of Fest’ an astounding 22 
times, critically acclaimed and award-winning comedian Mike Delamont brings his hit 
one man show to theatres around the country.   While God has chosen to present himself 
to us in order to clear up some misunderstandings and fallacies regarding himself and his 
role as the Almighty…most of all this show is a way for God to let off some steam about 
what humans have been doing & not doing and his attempts to remain calm in the face 
of their actions.  Delamont embodies this character with such ease that you actually start 
to believe his explanations for the many issues he discusses.  “God is a Scottish Drag 
Queen is one of those shows that will leave you laughing (often very, very loudly) 
throughout the whole thing…”  – Christina Pontikis – Vancouver Weekly

Charo
Her internationally acclaimed talent as a classic flamenco guitarist underscores her 

tremendously entertaining, high-energy production. Twice voted Flamenco Guitarist of 
the Year by Guitar Player Magazine, she was born in southeastern Spain and studied 

under Andres Segovia, father of modern classical guitar. Charo is a household name, 
instantly recognizable for her big blonde hair and fractured English and known for her 

high energy, bubbly personality and charming wit.
“Charo is back and better than ever!” – Time Magazine

  Comedy Hypnosis & Mentalist  
Michael Swenson 

This comedy Hypnotist & Mentalist blurs the lines of reality and fantasy in his 
unbelievable mind altering stage shows. The Comedy Hypnotist Show twists 

reality and transforms audience volunteers into hypnotized super-stars live on 
stage! Michael’s personality and creative imagination has audiences laughing 

hysterically while volunteers have a blast! The Hypnosis Show is fast paced, 
fun-filled and guaranteed to be a family experience with laughter, excitement 

and hypnotizing fun for the entire audience! The Mentalism Show uses 
Michael’s intuitive abilities intertwined with fun, energetic comedy and takes 

audience members through a spectacular production of mind altering illusion.  
Witness and experience amazing predictions, hilarious magic and impossible feats right before your very eyes.  This truly 

is an outstanding show you have to see to believe... and one that audiences will never forget!

Together Again – A Happy Days Reunion
Donny Most, the star of the long-running hit TV show Happy Days is also known for 
his incredible voice and showmanship. Singing the songs of Sinatra, Bobby Darin & 
more, Broadway World says “Audiences keep coming back from more with his Rat Pack 
quality.”  The show brings to life the best of the Swing Era & the 50s.  Right alongside 
Donny is Misty Row. From being the first actress to play Marilyn Monroe in the movies 
to her amazing vocal acumen, her car-hop days on Happy Days and her amazingly long 
run on Hee-Haw, see why Variety says “she looks like Marilyn Monroe and makes as 
much sense as Gracie Allen!”
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 Twinkle & Friends
A proven family favorite, this high energy, bilingual, pop music 

show wows families and their kids.  Twinkle & Friends is one 
of the hottest phenomenons in the bright and colorful world of 

children’s entertainment as their fun family of characters deliver a 
show full of catchy, hummable pop tunes that get everyone “movin 

and groovin”...even parents too!  Making learning fun, this show 
provides an environment in which children learn and grow.   

Jest in Time Circus
Appearing under their very own “big top”, renowned performers Li Li 
Zucchini and Topper Todd travel the world entertaining children of all 
ages with the very best in professional family shows. Their exceptional 
kids and family shows are self-contained including tent, bleachers, 
stage, sound and lights and their Big Top can also be made available 
for other entertainers to use. Comedy Strolling with Topper & Li Li 
provides walk-around entertainment for all ages: Stilt Walking, riding 
BIG WHEEL Bikes called Penny-farthings, Ball Spinning or a ‘themed 
stroll’ created just for your special event.

Fables of the West
Get ready to meet the wildest, funniest, most mixed up outlaws “on horseback” 
in the Old West. One of the most requested and frequently used strolling 
grounds act in the United States, it’s a dynamite show at an old-fashioned 
price.  Your team of 2 riders will keep your audience in stitches with their 
‘country comedy’ as well as working in any number of places around the 
grounds  – a dynamite show at an old fashioned price. 
“I think Fables of the West is one of the best grounds acts 
I’ve ever seen, and I’ve been in the business for quite some time.”
– Bob Batista, General Manager, Western Idaho Fair

Street Beat 
...An Urbanized Journey Through Percussion and Dance.
A kinetic, energetic explosion of live urban rhythms performed 

on found objects (from oil drums and hub caps to household 
items and junk), along with the pinnacle of modern “street” 

choreography, Street Beat brings the rhythmic originality of 
popular street-style performances together in a proven dynamic 
and thrilling production.  This high impact drum and dance show 

will resonate throughout any festival or fairgrounds.  See why 
Street Beat is invited back to fairs and festivals 

over and over again.

Herb Dixon 
An all-time favorite from fairs to headline performances with today’s biggest stars, 
Herb Dixon’s uncanny ability to read the audience and adapt his material is what 

makes him a true crowd pleaser. He makes people laugh...really laugh!  With his 
rubber face, ability to recreate sounds and talent to tell an engaging story, critics 

report…“I was laughing so hard I almost fell out of my chair!”, “Incredible”, 
“too funny”, “The Best”,  “laughed till my face hurt”.

Them Sweeney Boys
You’re in for good ole country, bluegrass and folk tunes that everyone loves 

when The Sweeney’s come to town.  Maybe a few bricks shy of a load, 
but they shore know how to have a good time!  You might need to hide the 
Corn Squeezins from the most loveable, good natured bunch of backwoods 
country boys you’ve ever met but they’ll have you clappin’ your hands and 

stompin’ your feet.  Join Slim Sweeney and two of his Sweeney cuzzins for 
some down-home fun cuz it’s not just a show, it’s a whole family reunion 

when these boys, true musicians every one, hit the stage!  Take a little Brother 
Where Art Thou, a couple of pinches of The Grand Ole Opry, sprinkle in a little 
Andy Griffith, add some home-spun humor....and soon you’ll have a banquet 

of fun!  From touring the United States of America to regular performances at 
Disneyworld, Universal Studios and Sea World, this highly in demand crowd 

pleasing show is a must have on your stage.

Powerhouse
Combining brilliantly innovative tap, precision clogging and explosive 
stomp into “Percussive Dance”, Powerhouse is an electrifying 
dance experience that thrills audiences of all ages. Featuring the very 
best competitive dancers, these performers entertain from start to 
finish. Drawn in by the dancers’ amazing energy, incredible talent and 
great audience interaction, crowds can’t help but join in the fun of a 
Powerhouse performance.  Powerhouse’s Arts in Education Show 
performs for students in PACs nationwide.

The Bonk Show
What happens when the 3 Stooges meet Jeopardy??? The Bonk 
Show! This hysterical audience participation game show has your 
guests laughing and rolling in the aisles. Created to encourage 
repeat attendance, a grand prize can be awarded each week (or  
the end of  fair) for the winner of the Bonk Off (participants selected 
from the earlier winners – up to 9 per day). Customizable sets with 
pricing to fit your budget and size to fit your stage. Bring this show 
to your event, but don’t let yourself get  Bonked! 
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FAMILY & ARTS IN EDUCATION
Artrageous Art Link

Providing a Performance Based STEAM program looking through the 
lens of the A in STEAM – making the ARTS experiential and putting 

emphasis on showing the interconnectedness between the ARTS and 
STEM subjects.  This one of a kind interactive performance incorporates 

many different art forms and the students will experience live art, music, 
dance and life-sized puppetry, all while being part of the show.  The 

full 1-hour Artrageous performance is jam packed with wild artistic 
inspiration that brings the students into the passion of performance and 

how you can work as a team to create anything! 
“I can’t begin to tell you how effective it was! When you can get 

high school students out of their seats and involved in what’s going on it just lets you know how they 
impacted those students today.”   –Debbi Clonts - Knox Concert Series

Cinderella
Cinderella – The Panto Company USA presents “Cinderella”. Bullied 
by her two mean Step Sisters, Cinders’ future looks bleak until her Fairy 
Godmother casts a spell and sends her to the ball. How will the Prince ever 
find her when she flees at midnight, leaving behind a single glass slipper? 
True to the story, bringing to life this tale for all time, a slice of amazing 
Panto Company USA fun-full of original modern songs, bursting with more 
hilarity than you can imagine and of course a happy ending.  Touring Fall 
2021.

The Little Mermaid
This classic tale is brought to the stage in a brand-new production by the 

internationally acclaimed ‘Panto Company’. Following sell-out tours of 
China and the UK, The Panto Company USA brings their award-winning 

adaptation of Hans Christian Anderson’s story to the US for Spring 2022.  
The show follows the dreams of a young girl who believes there is a better 

life for her out of the water.  Of course there’s a handsome prince, an 
evil witch and boatloads of adventures and laughs along the way.  With 

stunning scenery, eye catching costumes, original songs plus current, top 
charting hits and not forgetting loads of audience participation, this show 
provides families and educators alike with the perfect theatre experience.

Powerhouse
Combining brilliantly innovative tap, precision clogging and 
explosive stomp into “Percussive Dance”, Powerhouse is an 
electrifying dance experience that thrills audiences of all ages. 
Featuring the very best competitive dancers, these performers 
entertain from start to finish. Drawn in by the dancers’ amazing 
energy, incredible talent and great audience interaction, crowds 
can’t help but join in the fun of a Powerhouse performance.  
Powerhouse’s Arts in Education Show performs for students in 
PACs nationwide.

PRSO Arts in Education
The Peacherine Ragtime Society Orchestra transports student and 
family audiences back over a century to experience the silent movies 
and musical fun of the early 20th century.  Their fun-filled educational 
programs teach musical concepts, the role of sound with image, and 
highlight the contributions of African American musicians and composers 
through PRSO’s spirited and historically informed performances. 
Programs offered include condensed versions of their concert and 
film programming, our signature Movies and Music program for young 
audiences, masterclasses, and lectures. Guaranteed to delight all ages, 
customized for each venue, and available for either in-school programming or at your local performing arts center.   Do 
not miss their Spooky Silents:  A Silent Film Halloween program.  “Peacherine is the premiere American Ragtime 
Ensemble”  and the Baltimore Sun says: “We need more!”

Twinkle Time
A proven family favorite, this high energy, bilingual, pop music 
show wows families and their kids.  Twinkle & Friends is one 
of the hottest phenomenons in the bright and colorful world of 
children’s entertainment as their fun family of characters deliver a 
show full of catchy, hummable pop tunes that get everyone “movin 
and groovin”...even parents too!  Making learning fun, this show 
provides an environment in which children learn and grow.   

A Lamb Chop Celebration
Emmy award winning Mallory Lewis appears with Lamb Chop on 
television & on stage around the world. Join Shari Lewis’s daughter 

Mallory, along with Charlie Horse, Hush Puppy and of course Lamb 
Chop...childhood legends...in an exciting, masterfully produced, 

interactive live stage production.  Audience participation, laughter, singing, 
dancing and comedy for kids of ALL ages!  A fast-paced show designed to 

amuse and entertain ALL audiences, from little ones 
to those just young at heart. 

STREET BEAT KIDZ
A high-energy explosion of urban rhythm and uplifting music with education 
at its core.   This performance that critics have called “an urbanized journey 
through percussion”, brings the elements of music, rhythm and math together 
in a fresh new format.  Street Beat’s shows work with notable educational 
programs as the Orange County Segerstrom Center, L.A. County Arts 
Commission and many presenters across the nation.   Students at over 300 
annual school performances are thrilled, entertained and educated by Street 
Beat’s shows which include Re-Purposed Percussion, Boom Tap 
and Hip Hop Pizzazz.

FAMILY & ARTS IN EDUCATION
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Steve Trash Science Shows
PBS TV Star, Steve Trash, presents three educational bus-in, stem-based 
science shows specifically created for performing arts venues.  Science 
of Ecology (reduce, reuse, recycle, water cycle, renewability), Ecology is 
Awesome (ecology, pollution, science) and his newest show, direct from his 
PBS series Steve Trash Science – LIVE (scientific method, illusion, science 
vs magic).   All feature recycled cigar box guitar music, amazing magic tricks, 
hilarious kid-funny content and tons of really good science…all blended into a 
rockin’ good time that many teachers (and students) have called “The Best Field 
Trip Ever”.  “We really enjoyed the show... there was an overwhelming vote 
of approval from the teachers!” - Emily Brickler - Managing Director - 
Leach Theatre, Missouri  “The kids thought Steve was a Rock Star!  We 

always enjoy his shows at the Wilson Center. The kids AND adults absolutely love him!  We look forward to his 
5th return visit in spring ‘20.”  - Karen Williams, FSCJ, Jacksonville, Florida

Mariachi Divas
Two time GRAMMY Award Winners, ten time GRAMMY Award 
nominees and multiple winners of Fox Music USA Latin 
Awards, The Mariachi Divas have been the official Mariachi 
of Anaheim’s Disney Resorts for 16 years. As the official live 
Mariachi’s for the film ‘Coco’, you may recognize them from the 
many Coco television specials and events Disney has presented.  
Touring the country from the Hollywood Bowl to performing arts 
centers and amphitheaters everywhere, this year the Mariachi 
Divas celebrate their 20th anniversary.  As seen on their PBS 

special, The Mariachi Divas with their foundation and roots in Mariachi, also draw on its member’s diverse influences to 
create music that is traditional and then some.  Residencies and arts in education programming are available.

m-pact
m-pact brings years of professional experience in the 

entertainment industry to the classroom. With six college 
careers dedicated to music and music education, m-pact 
teaches at summer camps and adjudicates vocal jazz and 

choral festivals around the world. Sharing a natural affinity 
for inspiring others, m-pact has been a hit headliner of 
jazz festivals and music educator conventions, such as 

IAJE/JEN, MENC, ACDA, and many state Music Educator 
Association conferences. Offering 4 different components 

(Master Classes, Clinics, Workshops or Concerts with community or school ensembles that can be combined or done 
individually in a single day or a week long residency, m-pact brings state of the art artist-in-residency programs 

for school or community choral directors and their ensembles.

Super Scientific Circus 
& Funny Stuff Circus 

Combining zany characters and outrageous stunts with hilarious audience 
participation, the longest running touring science show,  Super Scientific 

Circus, adds the wonder of science (and the study guides to match) 
while Funny Stuff Circus is pure entertainment.  Both shows star Trent 

Arterberry and Mr. Fish and versions of each show are available for 
audiences of all ages. These shows have toured extensively throughout 

the world to high acclaim and great box office sales.

Recycled Percussion: HIJINX!
Whether live on your stage or live streaming from their 
state-of-the-art performance facility, the unstoppable 
international phenomenon since 1995 also offers an Arts 
in Education show that plays year after year in venues 
nationwide.  Recycled Percussion is well known as 
finalists on America’s Got Talent, numerous appearances 
on Carson Daly, The Today Show, China’s Got Talent, the 
Latin Grammy’s, and of course their own family friendly 

headline show in Las Vegas for 10 years.  This fully produced, non-stop event has been voted National Act of the Year 
a record breaking six times.  Watch their talent & creativity in a dynamic, high-energy, audience interactive experience 
filled with comedy, music, amazing staging and of course – brilliant drumming. Having been called “Captivating” and 
“Just a great night of fun”, audiences of all ages are mesmerized by Recycled Percussion and their exciting new 
touring production.

Let’s Go Science Show
The Let’s Go Science Show is a wacky look at “how things work” with Professor 

Smart and Dr. Knowitall. This fun-filled production teaches physics concepts through 
theatrically designed demonstrations and hands-on experiments.  Lots of audience 

interaction with these two legends of the circus, great scenery and awesome lighting 
and illusions all make this one science lesson (with study guides available) that 

students won’t want to miss.

Professor Smart 
Being wild and wacky makes Professor Smart unstoppable in performing 
these interactive and dynamic shows. He captivates, instructs and inspires. 
Explaining fascinating science concepts through cool demonstrations, theatrical 
storytelling, juggling and physical comedy. Educators and critics alike call these 
insightful shows “educational entertainment at its best” and note that the kids 
have so much fun they don’t even realize how much they are learning.

TAIKOPROJECT
In addition to their outstanding mainstage family 

friendly shows, TAIKOPROJECT offers a wide range 
of outstanding educational activities & residencies 

including beginner workshops, in-school assemblies, 
master classes for experienced/local taiko drummers, 
and custom-designed programs designed just for you.  
Founded in 2000 by a group of young, emerging taiko 

drummers led by Bryan Yamami and Masato Baba, 
TAIKOPROJECT became the first American taiko group to 

win the prestigious Tokyo International Taiko Contest 
in 2005. They have performed and recorded with Stevie 

Wonder, Usher, Alicia Keys, John Legend, Kanye West, with appearances on the Academy Awards, the Grammy Awards, 
NBC’s “The Voice,” Syfy’s Face/Off, The X-Factor, Conan, Jimmy Kimmel Live…and many more.   

“This ain’t your mama’s taiko, but it may be your hip, younger cousin’s” - La Weekly 




